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INTRODUCTION
Due to the spread of COVID-19 (Novel Coronavirus) Discovery Parks has developed a number of
measures to prevent the spread of this virus throughout our WorkStay sites.
The measures in this document outline in principle the steps we are taking to keeping our staff and
guests safe and ensuring our food management practices continue to be that of the highest quality.
As a valued client of Discovery Parks, we welcome you to ask questions and provide feedback
regarding these measures as together we want to ensure the best service at the highest level is
being applied.

“Discovery Parks welcomes our clients to consult with us on our current
bolstered practices and your individual needs will be taken into our planning
to ensure your workforce are well care for”
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WHAT ARE WE DOING?
During this heightened time with COVID-19 impacting the globe, Discovery Parks is taking every
measure possible to prevent the spread of the virus at our sites.
We have implemented a number of measures including changing the way we do check-in’s, training
our staff, bolster cleaning and hygiene practices, providing adequate Personal Protective Equipment,
purchasing a number of cleaning and sanitation products as well as modifying the way we serve
meals and manage the dining hall.
Priority areas of focus include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Staff and guest safety
Food safety (changes in the way food is served and pre-packaged)
Changes to how manage dining halls and serve meals
Hygiene practices (Wash, Wipe and Cover)
Social distancing
COVID-19 Declarations for staff and others
Self-isolating (travel, suspected and confirmed) ensuring stringent procedures are in place should
we need to manage person/s needing to self-isolate
• Kitchen and dining hall cleaning and sanitising
• Room cleaning (bolstered cleaning and sanitising of touch points)

Example extracts from Discovery Parks COVID-19 Safe Work Practices and Procedures
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FOOD SAFETY
Discovery Parks is continuing to implement food safety practices with the highest of standards in
mind. During this time, we understand the need for heightened food safety measures, and we can
assure our clients and guests that we are applying additional food safety measures to be
implemented in our food safety management system.
Can the virus be transmitted through food?
Transmission through food is unlikely and to date there is no evidence that people have become
infected by swallowing the virus in or on food or drink. The European Food Safety Authority
(EFSA) has released a statement saying that food is not a likely source or route of transmission of the
virus. Read the statement.
Hygiene practices
All staff at Discovery Parks are applying good hygiene practices when preparing and handling food,
which include:
• washing hands before handling food, and between handling raw and cooked foods
• thorough cooking and proper handling of meat products
• covering mouth and nose when coughing and sneezing
• avoiding close contact with anyone showing symptoms of respiratory illness, such as coughing
and sneezing.
All Discovery Parks staff are required as part of our standard food safety protocols to report if:
• they are feeling unwell
• are suffering from a food borne illness (like norovirus and salmonella)
• are experiencing COVID-19 like symptoms
• have had close contact with a person suffering, suspected of having COVID-19 or has been
confirmed positive with COVID-19.
NOTE: Persons who report feeling COVID-19 symptoms or report as being suspected of having
COVID-19 or are tested positive with COVID-19 will be required to immediate self-isolate away from
staff, workforce and all other people.
Discovery Parks has developed Self-Isolating Procedures
Appendix A provides further detail about some of our food safety management practices

FOOD SECURITY
Discovery Parks has worked hard to ensure security in ongoing food supply, and we are constantly
monitoring supply chains.
We have taken the added measure to build a reserve food stockpile to carry us through extended
periods and we will continue to restock these reserves demands and threats to supply changes.
Discovery Parks welcomes our clients to consult with us when it comes time to planning meals to
ensure we build a menu that provides healthy options for your workforce crew.
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DINING HALL PROCEDURES
Discovery has implemented a number of strategies around its workforce parks to ensure everyone
practices social distancing including during meal sitting times.
Changes to meal serving include:
• We have significantly reduced the seating capacity of the dining room so that people are forced
to maintain adequate social distancing respective to room size and person to person proximity
- seating is positioned 1.5 - 2 metres apart.
• All grab and go items such as desserts and cakes etc, are individually wrapped.
• We have provided gloves to reduce bare hand contact with touch points such as toasters, drink
and cereal dispenser etc.
• We have provided hand sanitiser as an added hygiene measure.
• We have clearly marked areas on the floor to indicate safe distances for people to stand.
• Bottles and other table condiments have been removed and replaced with smaller individual
packet/contained condiments which addresses portion control and eliminates excessive handling.

NOTE
Dining Halls are CLOSED to the Public
Social distancing is overseen by park management and supported by
workforce leadership personnel

Meals are served and managed in a controlled environment to
minimise any risk of food spoilage or bacterial contamination
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CLEANING AND SANITISING
We want to assure our clients and workforce guests that we always take cleaning and sanitising
seriously. In addition to our usual high standard of cleaning and sanitising procedures we also
implementing bolstered hygiene procedures including:
• Wiping tables and chairs after each sitting
• Wiping door handles and other common touch points

ROOM CLEANING
At Discovery Parks our philosophy is to provide the best level of service and in addition to our
current high standards of cleaning we have implement bolstered daily cleaning procedures and have
developed deep cleaning protocols in the event a room or shared facility is impacted by a person
with suspected or confirmed COVID-19.
We have done this not only to assure our clients that we take this matter seriously but to ensure
that our valued staff can take comfort, confidence and security that their safety is also of the utmost
priority.
Bolstered cleaning procedures
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LEARNING & DEVELOPMENT
Discovery Parks through our L&D Learning Platform GROW have a suite of employee training
modules. These training modules include Food Safety Handling and COVID-19 amongst many more
(see further below)

Employees who handle food at Discovery Parks are required to complete food handlers’ course and
are provided with adequate Personal Protective Equipment (eg, gloves, hair covering and apron).
Food Handlers also undertake training on COVID-19 and their mangers provide regular toolbox talks
on working safely and preventing the spread of COVID-19.

COVID-19
Our Discovery Parks staff have been provided with
a suite of information on COVID-19 and how to
work and live safely with this virus.
Discovery Parks will continue to review and adjust
our procedures as the implications and
government policies change.

ADDITIONAL EMPLOYEE SAFETY TRAINING VIDEOS DEVELOPED BY DISCOVERY PARKS
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COMMUNICATION & INFORMATION
Discovery Parks will continue to provide updates and any other relevant informative information to
the its staff and workforce guests to ensure we are all well informed on safe procedures and
government enforcements.
We ask our clients to ensure its workforce personnel work collaboratively and follow the directives
given by our staff as this is in the best interest of not only each person’s safety and wellbeing but
also in the interest for of maintaining ongoing business continuity.

WHAT OUR CLIENTS ARE SAYING
Good evening Hamish (Cloncurry Site/Park Manager)
Just wanted to take the time to show my appreciation for the excellent work you and your team are doing
in helping to manage the everchanging environment since Covid-19.
• Room cleanliness is excellent.
• Signage is appropriate and plentiful
• Hand sanitizer is available for all that wish to utilise
• Procedure in the dining room offers workers excellent protection for contact transfer, leading the way
throughout your district.
All of the implemented procedures are only effective if people follow them but thank you for making a
considerable effort.
Regards
Clay Shattock
Project Coordinator –Exploration
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